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Abby & Holly: School Dance by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 1. 

This is Book 1 of a series of Abby & Holly books.  

These two girls were first introduced in Book 5 of the Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series. 

The girls are first cousins on their mothers’ side. They moved to the quiet town of Lindon, New Hampshire 
and live in a grand old Victorian which is haunted.  

The cousins are excited about attending the 6th grade dance.  

When their friend, Justine, is bullied, Abby and Holly, along with the help of a ghost and Davey & Derek, 
work together to formalize a plan to put a stop to the bullying. 

This book won a Bronze Medal from Readers’ Favorite Book Awards in August of 2019. 

 

Review by Mrs. D.: 5.0 out of 5 Stars.  Say hello to the Abby and Holly series! 

“Move over, Davey and Derek? Or maybe not… The duo is back, and the girls and boys are taking the world 
by the horns with another thrilling adventure! The haunted house! The mysterious ghost! The undying 
friendship! Good life lessons! And no more bullying! 

Abby and Holly are cousins. The girls were first introduced in Book 5 of the Davey and Derek Junior 
Detectives series. 

Janice Spina has beautifully blended two separate series in her new book, which is meant to entertain and 
educate middle grade readers. This time she sent two girls to solve a mystery that was quite intriguing. 
While trying to be just normal students, team members are dealing with serious issues so common for 
sixth graders: jealousy, intolerance, and bullying. The story is fun and adventurous, but the author smartly 
implants very important seeds that touch on problems so familiar for a middle school audience. 

In this new book, Abby and Holly team up with their friends Davey and Derek, two shy but very 
experienced young detectives. The team needs to find out who is sabotaging one of their classmates, 
Justine, who plans her sixth-grade school dance. Fearing that the girl is being bullied, the team members 
work closely with each other and their friends. 

The story is sweet. It flows smoothly, just like other books from this wonderful author, which manages to 
surprise the young readers with perfectly developed characters and a wise plot. Even if the readers haven’t 



had the chance to get familiar with the Davey and Derek series, they won’t feel lost or have a hard time 
connecting the new story to Davey and Derek. And just like me, I hope the girls and boys will jump into the 
new adventures with a touch of fantasy, mystery, and some stronger feelings like love, forgiveness, and 
being kind to each other. 

“Abby and Holly: School Dance” is one of those books that will make children feel good about themselves. 
The lessons of friendship and kindness are nicely incorporated into a fun story, which will put a smile on 
children’s faces. Trouble. Solution. Sweet first love. Friendship. And kindness. All of these qualities are in 
one book for young readers to enjoy. Yes, Justine is bullied, but she has a strong group of friends behind 
her, which helps her to overcome the fear of bullies. And with the help of her friends, the bullies may 
change their attitude too. 

I am delighted that this book carries strong messages about the importance of being compassionate, kind, 
loving and accepting. It teaches teens to remember how they would feel if their places were reversed. 
Another entertaining and teaching series for middle schoolers by Janice Spina! 

Message From The Author: This book came to me after I received a request from a reader for a series for 
girls like the one, I wrote for boys, Davey & Derek Junior Detectives. I introduced Abby and Holly in Book 
5 of Davey & Derek series, and the idea was born to write a series for the girls. 

I think both boys and girls will love this new series since Davey and Derek are in this book and will most 
likely appear in the next one. The girls and boys will combine their skills to solve more mysteries. 

I love to hear from readers about my books and welcome reviews wherever the books are purchased. 
Happy reading everyone! 

With Blessings & Hugs, Janice Spina 

Product Details: 
John Spina (Illustrator) 
MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 
Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 
Children: Abby and Holly Series 
Children: Fantasy and Magic 
Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-School-Dance-
1/dp/0998240486/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Holly-School-Dance-Janice-Spina-
ebook/dp/B07F7MW7L6/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-School-Dance-1/dp/0998240486/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-School-Dance-1/dp/0998240486/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Holly-School-Dance-Janice-Spina-ebook/dp/B07F7MW7L6/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Holly-School-Dance-Janice-Spina-ebook/dp/B07F7MW7L6/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=


 

Abby & Holly: Unfortunate Events by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 2. 

Abby and Holly are cousins who are more like sisters. They enjoy doing everything together.  

Holly lives with Abby and her family in a haunted Victorian. Holly must deal with some difficult decisions 
in her family when unexpected and unfortunate events come to pass. 

Abby is there to lend support to Holly along with two ghostly apparitions, Felicity and Minerva, who live 
in Abby’s house. These specters provide some magical and helpful advice along the way as they watch 
over Holly during this difficult time. 

The girls’ friends, twins Davey and Derek Donato, from their own series, pop in to support Holly and bring 
some fun and comical relief to the story. 



 

Review by Michelle Clements James: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. A Stellar Book With Important Lessons 

“I am so excited about the Abby and Holly Series for girls, but it could be equally enjoyed by boys. In Abby 
& Holly Series Book 2: Unfortunate Events, Abby’s cousin, Holly, is faced with some difficult issues. While 
her parents are away on overseas jobs, Holly is living with Abby. Things go downhill when her parents 
return for a visit and her mother becomes ill. Throughout this trying time, Holly has a tremendous amount 
of support from Abby, her Aunt Jane and Uncle Bob, and two ghosts who live in Abby’s house, Felicity and 
Minerva. Of course, their friends Davey and Derek are there to help, too. 

As with all of Spina’s children’s books, Unfortunate Events teaches life lessons such as respect, kindness 
toward others, and the importance of being polite. This book concentrates on handling the unexpected 
and overcoming life’s disappointments. The unexpected was Holly’s mother’s illness and hospital stay. 
With the love of her extended family, Holly was able to cope with her worry for her mother. 
Disappointment was addressed when her father announced that he was flying out to finish his work 
overseas. He explained to Holly the importance of fulling his obligations to his employer. 

I highly recommend Abby & Holly Series Book 2: Unfortunate Events to all middle-graders, both girls and 
boys. The story line is one that will keep children interested with its elements of suspense and mystery. 
Though there are references to a childhood crush, they are not a major component of the story and 
certainly not enough to deter boys’ interest. And who doesn’t love a friendly little ghost or two! As with 
all the author’s children’s books, this one is true to her ideals of writing books that encourage children to 
read while incorporating those all-important life lessons. As a book I think every parent will want their 
daughters and sons to read, I give Unfortunate Events 5 stars!” 

Message From The Author: This book came to me after I received a request from a reader for a series for 
girls like the one, I wrote for boys, Davey & Derek Junior Detectives. I introduced Abby and Holly in Book 
5 of Davey & Derek series and the idea was born to write a series for the girls. 

I think both boys and girls will love this new series since Davey and Derek are in this book and will most 
likely appear in the next one. The girls and boys will combine their skills to solve more mysteries. 

I love to hear from readers about my books and welcome reviews wherever the books are purchased. 
Happy reading everyone! 

This book won a Pinnacle Book Achievement Award in 2019! 

With Blessings & Hugs, Janice Spina 

Product Details: 
John Spina (Illustrator) 



MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 
Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 
Children: Abby and Holly Series 
Children: Fantasy and Magic 
Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-
Events/dp/0998240494/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-Events-
ebook/dp/B07JDRGYDK/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

 

Abby & Holly: Secrets Of The Trunk by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 3. 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-Events/dp/0998240494/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-Events/dp/0998240494/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-Events-ebook/dp/B07JDRGYDK/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Unfortunate-Events-ebook/dp/B07JDRGYDK/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=


Join Abby and Holly in Book 3 as the cousins discover a new presence in their old Victorian while they are 
cleaning out the library of old books.  

They are not sure if this specter is benign or otherwise. This being leads them to the old trunk they 
discovered in Book 2 which holds many secrets and puzzles that they feel compelled to solve. 

They enlist the help of their ghost friend, Felicity, who inhabits their home. She is a benevolent entity that 
once lived in their house from a century ago. She watches over the girls and vows never to leave them 
unless they request her to do so. 

There will be surprises and ghostly visits that will keep readers enthralled as Abby and Holly work together 
to uncover the secrets of the trunk. 

 

Review by Trish: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Family fun! “Abby and Holly, cousins, and best friends, find themselves 
intrigued with a mystery they uncover while cleaning the attic in their home. Follow the girls on a treasure 
hunt leading to danger and excitement. Such fun! I love that the author leaves their story open for future 
adventures for the cousins. In this day and age, it is great to find such wholesome reading for our children. 
Nice job, Janice Spina!” 

Review by Michele Rolfe: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Ghosts to the Rescue! “Cousins Abby & Holly have some help 
from the resident ghosts Felicity & Minerva figuring out the secret of the Trunk! The girls have scary 
encounter with a “playful” sprite & Felicity & Minerva step in to help & protect the girls. Was worried 
about the end, but it is perfect beginning to the next book!! LOVED the things the girls go through & how 
they solve The Secrets of the Trunk!” 

Message From The Author: This series is inspired and created for my granddaughter who loves to read. 
This is the third book in the series and more are coming in 2019 and beyond.  

These characters, Abby & Holly, were introduced in Book 5 of Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series. 

I thoroughly enjoy writing these stories. They make me feel like a kid again. I let the characters take over 
the story and I go along for the ride. All ages love these books. They carry important life lessons that 
parents appreciate and happily pass along these books to their children and grandchildren to enjoy. I hope 
you will enjoy them too. 

With Blessings & Hugs, Janice Spina 

Product Details: 
John Spina (Illustrator) 
MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 



Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 
Children: Abby and Holly Series 
Children: Fantasy and Magic 
Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-
Trunk/dp/1732528829/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=janice+spina&qid=1568149059&s=gateway&sr=8-2 

Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-Trunk-ebook-dp-
B07X6RX1YW/dp/B07X6RX1YW/ref=mt_kindle?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=1568149059 

 

Abby & Holly: The Hidden Stairway by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 4. 

Join the cousins, Abby and Holly, as they search for clues about who placed an urn up in their attic with 
the remains of a young girl who lived a century ago. Their old Victorian holds many secrets and the girls 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-Trunk/dp/1732528829/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=janice+spina&qid=1568149059&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-Trunk/dp/1732528829/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=janice+spina&qid=1568149059&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-Trunk-ebook-dp-B07X6RX1YW/dp/B07X6RX1YW/ref=mt_kindle?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=1568149059
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Secrets-Trunk-ebook-dp-B07X6RX1YW/dp/B07X6RX1YW/ref=mt_kindle?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=1568149059


are determined to solve this mystery with the help of two ghost friends, Felicity, and Minerva, who inhabit 
their home. 

As the girls are searching for clues in their basement, they discover a hidden stairway. Upon entering the 
stairway, they find themselves unexpectedly catapulted back in time to a century ago. 

Will they be able to return with the answers to the mystery? If not, who will help them get back? Or, will 
they be forever lost in time? 

 

5 Stars: ‘The Hidden Stairway’ is Book 4 in the Abby & Holly Series. Even though each book in the series, 
stands-alone, Author Janice Spina skillfully draws from the previous books, which makes the series very 
appealing to young readers. For example: This book involves an urn and some jewels the girls found in a 
trunk in the attic during their adventure in book three. The mystery of who left the remains of a teenager 
named Annabelle Bradley (from 1880’s) in an urn in the attic and how did Annabelle come to have so much 
valuable jewelry carries over into book four. 

The story opens as cousins Abby and Holly return from back-to-school shopping with their mothers. Young 
readers’ imaginations will soar, when they join these two cousins, as they continue to explore the old 
Victorian House (they live in) which reveals many secrets and ghosts from the past. The discovery of a 
hidden stairway, that allows the girls to travel back in time, will keep readers’ turning the page. 

As a grandmother I can say, this book has a mystery, suspense driven adventure (equal if not better than 
Nancy Drew) with life lessons woven in, making this book and the Abby & Holly Series a perfect gift and 
summer reading for the Middle-Grades, Preteen, Teens and Young Adults. 

Author Janice Spina and her husband, Dr. John Spina, make a great team. Dr. John Spina creates the book 
covers and story illustrations for all Janice Spina’s books. I am impressed with their attention to detail, as 
they work together to enhance the reading experience of all ages. 

Books 5 and 6 in the Abby & Holly series is expected in late 2020 and 2021. 

Editorial Review (Book Marketing Global Network). 

Product Details: 
John Spina (Illustrator) 
Paperback: 266 Pages 



MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 
Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 
Children: Abby and Holly Series 
Children: Fantasy and Magic 
Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-
Stairway/dp/1732528837/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7 

Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-Stairway-
ebook/dp/B084RB1XCL/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7 

 

Abby and Holly: The Copper Key by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 5. 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-Stairway/dp/1732528837/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-Stairway/dp/1732528837/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-Stairway-ebook/dp/B084RB1XCL/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Hidden-Stairway-ebook/dp/B084RB1XCL/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587401178&sr=1-7


The main protagonists, cousins Abby and Holly, find paintings by a young teenager, from the past with a 

copper key taped to the back of one of her paintings. This teen's remains were found in their attic in Book 

4. 

The girls' search begins to find the source of this key. They hope to use this key to unlock secrets or 

something valuable from the past. Will this key help uncover another mystery for the cousins? How far 

will the girls go in their search for truth or will they have to go back to the past? Will they be able to return 

home without somehow changing history forever? 

 

Review by Mystery "Fran": 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Engaging, exciting, excellent! In Book Five of the Abby & 

Holly Series, The Copper Key, cousins Abby and Holly are compelled to solve the mystery behind an old 

copper key they find in the attic of Abby's home. They are joined in their sleuthing by resident ghosts 

Felicity and Minerva as they travel back in time to discover what the key unlocks...Suspense, plot twists, 

and excitement are featured as the girls uncover the real story. The author, Janice Spina, does a great job 

of character development and seamlessly weaving themes of problem solving, cooperation, and friendship 

into the book. Fans of this series will love this installment - as I did! Middle school kids and young teens 

who read The Copper Key will be looking forward to Abby & Holly's next adventure! 

Review by Trish: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Fun, fun, fun! Those adorable cousins are back again! Abby and Holly 

find themselves faced with another mystery that needs their attention. This fun-loving duo find a strange 

old copper key in a very unlikely place. Because of their adventurous nature, the girls embark on a new 

journey to discover what this key opens. Follow them into the past to correct an unjust act of one person 

in order to help protect another. Janice Spina's stories will keep your child's interest while always 

remaining wholesome and age appropriate. Such fun. 

From The Author: This series is inspired and created for my granddaughter who loves to read. This is the 

fourth book in the series and two more are coming in 2020.This book was dedicated to my granddaughter, 

Leah, and my step-granddaughter, Laura, who love to read these books. 

These characters, Abby & Holly, were introduced in Book 5 of Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series. 

I thoroughly enjoy writing these stories. They make me feel like a kid again. I let the characters take over 

the story and I go along for the ride. All ages love these books. They carry important life lessons that 

parents appreciate and happily pass along these books to their children and grandchildren to enjoy. I hope 

you will enjoy them too. 

Janice enjoys hearing from readers and fans and welcomes reviews wherever her books are purchased. 

Product Details: 

Paperback: 250 Pages 

Publisher: Janice Spina (May 5, 2020) 

John Spina (Illustrator) 



Language: English 

MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 

Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 

Children: Abby and Holly Series 

Children: Fantasy and Magic 

Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-

Key/dp/1732528853/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

Kindle: 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-Key-

ebook/dp/B0883GN7JF/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

 

Abby & Holly: Faulty Timeline by Janice Spina. 

Abby & Holly Book 6. 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-Key/dp/1732528853/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-Key/dp/1732528853/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-Key-ebook/dp/B0883GN7JF/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Copper-Key-ebook/dp/B0883GN7JF/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=


Follow along with cousins, Abby and Holly, as they learn about some changes in history from their ghost 

friend, Felicity, who lived back in 1880.  

These changes came about when the girls traveled back to the past to their Victorian when it was once a 

boarding house. While they were in the past they met a young woman, Annabelle Bradley, who was a 

talented artist. The cousins became friends with Annabelle in the short time they knew her. They also 

became involved in her life through her letters and diaries that they found in their home in the future. 

The girls are distraught over how Annabelle died and want to go back and somehow change history to 

prevent her murder. In order to do this, they must enlist the help of their friends, Davey's and Derek's, 

great aunt, Gigi, who is a benevolent witch. 

Will Gigi be able to put the girls back in time in the right place to make this change possible? If they do go 

back, will the girls be able to return without possibly endangering themselves and end up lost forever in 

the past due to the faulty timeline? 

 

Review by Michelle Clements James: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Exciting story. Book 6 in the Abby & Holly Series 

is another exciting episode in the lives of the two cousins. This time, the girls want to go back in time once 

again and try to save their friend from the past, Annabelle Bradley, who they met the last time they entered 

the past. However, their ghost friends, Felicity and Minerva, are worried they might not be able to get the 

girls back to the present time, so they enlist the help of Aunt Gigi, a good witch, and her cat, Mianna, who 

also has powers. They are worried that a faulty timeline will prevent the girls' return. 

All the author's children's books teach life lessons. In this book, we learn that the girls have respect for 

their mothers' wishes when they express fear that their daughters will be caught in another time. One 

example of this is when Holly asks, "what if our mothers still refuse to let us go back?" Abby responds, 

"Then we won't go. We have to think of our mothers' feelings, too." 

Abby & Holly Series Book 6 - Faulty Timeline is a wonderful book that will appeal to both boys and girls in 

middle grades. 

I received a copy of Abby & Holly Series Book 6 - Faulty Timeline from the author and received no 

compensation for my honest review. 

Review by Michele Rolfe: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Awesome Series End. WOW!! What a way to end the series!! 

The cousins Abby & Holly go back in time 1 last time to try to save their friend Annabelle from dying. They 

get the help of their twin friends, Derek's & Davey's Grt Aunt Gigi. a good witch. It was fun to read how 

the girls went back & what they had to do to keep from being seen by anyone in the past this time around. 

The twist & surprise at the end, is AWESOME!! 

Review by Sara123: 5.0 out of 5 Stars. Fabulous! Cousins Abby and Holly are back in author Janice 

Spina's latest installment in the fabulous series that follows the girls' adventures. 



In this sixth volume, Faulty Timeline" - the twins go back in time intending to save the life of Annabelle 

the artist, a friend they met in their previous excursion to the 19th century after finding her letters and 

diaries. This time, recognizing the danger involved, the girls engage the help of a good witch, their 

friends Davey and Derek's great aunt Gigi. 

The story is captivating from the start. Abby and Holly and a host of other rich characters that include 

two resident friendly ghosts named Minerva and Felicity, keep young readers entertained. 

Were Abby and Holly successful in their dangerous mission? 

Was Annabelle's life saved? 

Read, and you shall find out! 

Highly recommended! 

From The Author: This series is inspired and created for my granddaughter who loves to read. This is the 

sixth book in the series and final book. This book was dedicated to my granddaughter, Leah, and my step-

granddaughter, Laura, who love to read these books. 

These characters, Abby & Holly, were introduced in Book 5 of Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series. 

I thoroughly enjoy writing these stories. They make me feel like a kid again. I let the characters take over 

the story and I go along for the ride. All ages love these books. They carry important life lessons that 

parents appreciate and happily pass along these books to their children and grandchildren to enjoy. I hope 

you will enjoy them too. 

Product Details: 

Paperback: 281 Pages 

Publisher: Janice Spina (July 16, 2020) 

John Spina (Illustrator) 

Language: English 

MG/PT/YA Ages 10 + 

Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult 

Children: Abby and Holly Series 

Children: Fantasy and Magic 

Children: Mystery (Action) 

Amazon Print: 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Faulty-

Timeline/dp/173252887X/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

Kindle: 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Faulty-Timeline-

ebook/dp/B08D4WGH9S/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

https://www.amazon.com/Abby-Holly-Book-Faulty-Timeline/dp/173252887X/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
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About The Author: Janice Spina is a multi-award-winning author with 46 books of which there are 22 

children's books,12 MG/PT books and three books in a YA series with three more coming over the next 

few years, eight novels and a short story collection for 18+ written under J.E. Spina. She is also a copy 

editor, blogger, book reviewer and supporter of fellow authors. Her husband, John, is her illustrator and 

cover creator. Watch for more books to come over the next few years. 

Jance has received the following awards for her books: 

12 Mom’s Choice Awards - Silver Medals, 5 Readers’ Favorite Book Awards - Silver Medal, Bronze Medal, 

Honorable Mention and Finalist, 21 Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards, 1 AUTHORSDB - Cover Contest, 2 

Book Excellence Award Finalists, 2 Top Shelf Awards - First Place & Runner up and 1 Media crest Awards. 

Her logo is Jemsbooks - books for all ages! Her motto is - Reading Gives You Wings to Fly! Come soar with 

Jemsbooks.com! Happy Reading! 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS BY JANICE SPINA 

Pre-School to Grade Three: 

• Louey the Lazy Elephant (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• Ricky the Rambunctious Raccoon (Mom’s Choice Award – Silver Medal) 

• Jerry the Crabby Crayfish (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Lamby the Lonely Lamb (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• Jesse the Precocious Polar Bea (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• Broose the Moose on the Loose (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Sebastian Meets Marvin the Monkey (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Colby the Courageous Cat (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Jeffrey the Jittery Giraffe (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Clarence Henry the Hermit Crab (Pinnacle Book Achievement Award) 

• Lucy the Talented Toy Terrier (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• The First Star (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 1: Drystan and Durward Save the Day (Pinnacle 

Book Achievement Award & Top Shelf Runners-up Award) 



• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 2: Damara Helps Drystan Find His Roar (Pinnacle 

Book Achievement Award) 

• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 3 Delbert Finds Himself 

• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 4: Delfina Solves a Problem 

• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 5: Drago Does a Good Deed 

• Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 6: Dragana Helps a Fairy Make Believe: Bedtime 

Stories for Children Book 1 (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver Medal) 

• Make Believe is Fun: Bedtime Stories for Children Books-1-4 (Mom’s Choice Awards – Silver 

Medal) 

MG/PT BOOKS FOR 10+ BY JANICE SPINA 

Middle-Grade/Preteen/Young Adult: 

• 2014-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 1: The Case of the Missing Cell Phone- 

Readers' Favorite Book Awards-Honorable Mention. 

• 2016-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 1: The Case of the Missing Cell Phone-

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2016: Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 2: The Case of the Mysterious Black Cat-

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2016-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 3: The Case of the Magical Ivory Elephant-

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award Reader’s Favorite Book Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2016-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 3: The Case of the Magical Ivory Elephant-

Readers' Favorite Book Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2017-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 5: The Case of the Sad Mischievous Ghost-

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2017-Jerry the Crabby Crayfish-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award 

• 2017-Abby & Holly School Dance-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2018-Colby the Courageous Cat-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2018-Broose the Moose on the Loose-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2018-Jeffrey the Jittery Giraffe-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2018-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 5: The Case of the Sad Mischievous Ghost-

Authorsdb Cover Contest-Silver Medal. 

• 2018-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Book 6: The Case of the Mystery of the Bells-Pinnacle 

Book Achievement Award. 

• 2019-Abby & Holly School Dance-Readers' Favorite Book Awards-Bronze Medal. 

• 2019-Abby & Holly Series Book 2: Unfortunate Events-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 



• 2019-Abby & Holly Series Book 3: Secrets of the Trunk-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2019-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 6: The Case of the Mystery of the Bells-Book 

Excellence Award-Finalist. 

• 2020-Ricky the Rambunctious Raccoon-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2020-Sebastian Meets Marvin the Monkey-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2020-Abby & Holly Series Book 4: The Hidden Stairway-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2020-Abby & Holly Series Book 2: Unfortunate Events-Readers' Favorite Book Awards-Honorable 

Mention. 

• 2020-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Series Book 6: The Case of the Mystery of the Bells-

Readers' Favorite Book Awards-Finalist. 

• 2020-Louey the Lazy Elephant-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2020-Abby & Holly Series Book 5: The Copper Key-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2020-Jesse the Precocious Polar Bear-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2021-Abby & Holly Series Book 6: Faulty Timeline-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2021-Lucy the Talented Toy Terrier-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2021-Clarence Henry the Hermit Crab-Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2021-Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 1: Drystan and Durward Save the Day-Top 

Shelf Awards-Runners up. 

• 2021-Davey & Derek Junior Detectives Book 4: The Case of the Brown Scraggly Dog-Top Shelf 

Awards-First Place. 

• 2021-The First Star-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2022-Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 1: Drystan and Durward Save the Day-Pinnacle 

Book Achievement Award. 

• 2022-Make Believe (Bedtime Stories for Children)-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver Medal. 

• 2022-Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 2: Damara Helps Drystan Find His Roar-

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award. 

• 2022-The Legend of the Taken Ones: Gateskin Chronicles Book 1-Book Excellence Award-Finalist. 

• 2023-Make Believe in Fun (Bedtime Stories for Children) Book 2-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver 

Medal. 

• 2023-Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 4: Delfina Solves a Problem-Pinnacle Book 

Achievement Award. 



• 2023-Make Believe Again: Bedtime Stories for Children Book 3-Mom's Choice Awards-Silver 

Medal. 

• 2023-Make Believe Once Again: Bedtime Stories for Children Book 4-Mom's Choice Awards-

Silver Medal. 

• 2023-Drystan the Dragon and Friends Series Book 5 - Drago Does a Good Deed-Pinnacle Book 

Achievement Award. 

YA BOOKS BY JANICE SPINA for 15+ 

• The Legend of the Taken Ones (Gateskin Chronicles Book 1) 

• The Unknown Territory (Gateskin Chronicles Book 2) 

• Search for the Medallion (Gateskin Chronicles Book 3) 

BOOKS BY J.E. SPINA FOR 18+ 

• Hunting Mariah 

• Mariah’s Revenge 

• How Far is Heaven 

• An Angel Among Us: A Short Story Collection 

• In A Second 

• Lubelia Alycea: One Hundred Years 

• The Misunderstood Angel: Branyrd the Angel Series Book 1 

• Mission of Mercy: Branyrd the Angel Series Book 2 

• Mission of Love: Branyrd the Angel Series Book 3. 

Book Trailers: 

• How Far Is Heaven: https://youtu.be/pLCjyc9Q9tQ 

• Hunting Mariah: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZTu5R-kXhM 

• Mariah’s Revenge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DIawvOX9aw 

Her logo is Jemsbooks – books for all ages! 
Her motto is – Reading Gives You Wings to Fly! 
Come soar with Jemsbooks! 
Happy reading! 

Janice’s hobbies besides writing are crocheting, exercising to keep in shape, going to the movies with her 
husband or out to lunch or dinner, reading, book reviewing, blogging, and spending time with her five 
grandchildren who are her writing inspiration. 

Janice loves to hear from readers and appreciates and happily welcomes reviews. 

Janice Spina aka J.E. Spina: Multi-Award-Winning Author 
Jemsbooks for All Ages! 
Mom's Choice Award Winner! 

https://youtu.be/pLCjyc9Q9tQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZTu5R-kXhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DIawvOX9aw


Amazon Author’s Page: 
https://www.amazon.com/Janice-Spina/e/B00HNET4HG/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1 

Barnes and Noble Children’s Book Link: 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/janice+spina?_requestid=4746370 

Barnes and Noble For 18+ Novels under J.E. Spina: 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/J.E.+Spina?_requestid=4753175 

Website: 
https://Jemsbooks.com 

Blog: 
https://www.Jemsbooks.blog 

Twitter: 
http://twitter.com/janice_spina 

Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/janice.spina.9 
http://www.facebook.com/janicespina7 
https://www.facebook.com/jespina77 

LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/janice-spina-a0132159/ 

Author’s Page At Book Marketing Global Network: 
https://bookmarketingglobalnetwork.com/book-marketing-global-network/janice-j-e-spina 
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